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m3ignchaxts.ampW3ntedfor24S-T (bare she&) aIla7ywr 
(Alcl&sheet) al~tiloy flat coqreesiori pane&i wItIt 
longitu~l Extruded Y-SectIcm stiffeners. In addition, cmpzisom 
8mmdecmcmgpanels dedgn8dfrcathese chart8 md24S-T alumixnm- 

alJay FasldS having formed Z-seotim stmeners aeeigned frcJ?n 

amxilable deslgg3 charts. The corQparieonf3 Indicate that, if the ratio 
of intensity of loading to Sheet tbickne~8 iS r8titively high, f;he 
charts presen*dmaybe use&to d8signaY-otmenedpELnelti8i~er 
24E;-ITor75S~n3aterialwhichie 3lg%~terfnwefghtQmna24S~ . 
Z-eti2%3ned ga;nelaesiCpledfrcsnthe m73flabl.8 charts tone8tthe 
same conditions. The ammmtofweightsavingdepends upn.tho 
specific dosign ccmaiti~ and ie &gx3&t8stfor the -jy3-r Y-Stiffened 
panels. The ccmpa;rif3cm alf3g indicate ~tthe246~YlstTffener 
willhaV8ahe~tf?oIn8whatgeatel?~th8 CctlQWd18 24s-Ir 
Z-stiffauer or T2-T Y-stiPf8ner; the height of the 2k332Z-stiffCIner 
genertllly is the smallest. ~aadftiC#I,th8C~ifDXlSindiCate ' 
that the average spacing of rivet lines is gen8ralQ 8camchat less 
for t&3 24s~Y-Stlff8Iled pane&I thEf3.IfOI?th82~~Z-i3tif'feIX3d 
pWl8lS OX fOl? th8 755~Y-Stiffened pEU38lS; the aT82Xg8 SpEdI& 
general= is greatest for the 24s-T Z-8tiffened~psn8l8. If the 

._ 

ratio of titemit~ of Ioadbg to eheet tiicbess is relatively low, 
however, the compwatPve d8sigm TndAcate that a 24-S-r Z-stiffened 
pneldesigwd from -&d's3 aVaT&&& charts willbe 6lightl.y light8r in 
veigbt than a Y-Stiffm8d panel of either 245-T or W-T material. 
If the pr8S~t deBi@ C-8 =8 eXteIld88. t0 lOW8?? V-E&E%3 Of th8 
ratio of stiffener thfckneas to Sheet thickmss to cover the region 
of heavy Sheet thiclme~s more thorcxghly (where the ratio of intensity 

Of Ming, t0 8he8t WtiSS IS ?X&Ltiv8~ &XT), a Y-Stiff8IIed~81 
design Fn this regiazr will probab3y ccmpme more favorallOy with a 
Z-stiffenedpanel &esign d&art tie charts grqsented fndiche. If no 
sheet thickness is specified so that the desi~may have optinimn 
pmportkZE3, it IS C01IChded that both the 24s-T aSd mq Y-8tiff8ma 
~el8wiUbe ligkter thanthe24Sfi!Z-&iffenedpm~ throwut 
the rang8 ofdcmf~conditicm investigated. 
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The problem of the dosign of w3ng c~mpeasion panels of minimUm 
weight is one that has confrcnted aircraft structural engineers eince 
the advent of stressed-skin ccnstructfcn. Althou& the final solution 
of this problem ha not yet been achieved, progress has been made 
toward its solution as the cmtive result of numerous theoretical 
SXd 0~8ldlll0ntet~ GtUdieS to determine 'bptiEIUll ~OFOYkb3" and 
'f8fficient" stiffener shapes, 

Recently two such studies (references 1 and 2) have established 
a type of plot w?hich &pPee.rEl garticularly,usefKL in connection with 
the design of-wing compression panels of minim wei&t. Reference 1 
presented a theoretical. ccmparisan of tie efficiencies of various 
stiffener shapes 'by plotting the average etreae at failure - an inverse 
meaeure of tie wei&t - against a paramater containing the main 
design conditions, the load per choritise inch of panel, and the 
effective length Op panel- Reference 2 used the came tspe of lplot 
to provide desia charts for z-stiffened panels $aeed on eXtensiv8 
test d&k from tiich the Opt- prOJ?OrtiOnE Can be determined for 
a FtU'tiCXd.~ design. 

Study of references 1 and 2 reveals that if panels with 
longitudinal stiffeners- are to have hz&h structural efficiency a 
stiffener shape is required which.has both.hi@-column stren&h 
and. locEl&buckJJ~ Stre~th. Because a stiffener in.the'shape of 
aY appear&more nearlp tcmeetthie requirement than the 
Z-secticn or hat-section stiffeners of references 2 and 3, an 
investigation was made in the Langley 8buctur889-8s8~ch laboratory 
of the Rational-AdvisCry Committee fcr Aeronautics to determine the 
compressive stre 
24s.q (bare sheet s 

th of panels having Y-sectian-stJ.ffeners. Both 
and 3s -!I! (Alclad Sheet} aluminum-alloy pmelk 

were tef3ted in this investigation. The results of these tests are 
presented herein in -the form of design &a&s Similar to the deSign 
chart9 fbr panels with Z-section stiffeners of reference 2. 

In order to ahow the relative structural:efficiencies of 
Y-sectian end Z-section stiffeners, comparisons are also presented 
of panels of both types designed to have the minimum weight required 
433 meeta Iargo range of load* conditions. 
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. 
The symbols ussd to repent the QZC~OUS dimsnsfons of the 

~5;barc-s ehown in figure 1. I3-l addition, the following synibola 
: 

*i 

. . 

average stxess at failing load, ksi 

stress for locaL buckling of the sheet, ksi 

C~8SSiVe yield &?8SS, kSi 

conpreseive Icad per fnuh of panel width, hips per inch .- 

coefficient of end fixity as used JnEuler column formula 

cross-sectfonal area per inch of panel wid'%, or equivalent 
thicknt3ss of panel, inches 

shortening per unit length at failing load 

radius of gyration, inches - 

nom&t of inertia per tich of pesel~tid-t;h, cubio inches 

.- 

The test specs were c~n~truc~d wit21 six etiffeners and 
five bays as shorn in fIgpre 1. me sizes of stfffeners were used 
that corresponded t0 ~831~8~ 0f %/tkr 0f 20, 25, and 30 tith the 

nominal value of h held constant at 0.064 tich (see fig. 2) and 
Paxi0us values of tw/ts were obwined by vsxy5ng the sheet 
thickn866 l Ths stiffeners were riveted to the sheets with A17'S-T flat- 
head rivets (AN-) on all panels. 

. 

Values of the tith-grain compressive yield etxess for the 
mterial used for the sheets (bare sheets were used for the 2hS-T panels 
and Alclad sheets for the 7gS-r panels)and for the extrusions are 
given fn table 1. The values of compressive yield stress for the 
extruaiom represerit the aveixxge values for s-peoimen~ cut f%m.t the 
three webs and the outstanding fledge of the Y-section extrusfons at 
the locations shown in figure 3. Values 'of the ~cqressive yfeld 
stress for the rwkrial used to construct the Z-stiffened panels of 

Oh reference 2 arealso given in table 1 for aomparisou. 
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The test procedure was essentially the same M that used in 
Other panel tSStS in the kmgl8y strLICtUr8s research laboratory. 
(se8 ref83?9llC8fl 2 and 3.) 9!h8 -8bl W8r8 teSted fht-ended WithOUt 
side support (b8CaUs8 their transverse StiffneSS Was small) in.a 
hydraulic teeting machine having m accuracy of me-half of 
1 percent of th8 load (see fig. 4.) me stress for local buchling 
of' f&8 Sh88t was d&iemin8d by th8 %tiain7?8V828& method." A 

, 

discussion of this and other mstiode of experimentally det8mining 
the stress for loyal bmkling is given in reference 4. For panels 
having a grsatsr width of sheet Under the Y's thm between the Y's, 
strain gages were mounted inside t&e stiffeners, as indioated in 
f-8 5- ti?l8 ends Of +3l8 pBIlf3lS W8r8 &rOUILd flat and -1181, 
and thomethod of alimment kt the testingmachine w&a such as to 
il'l8UP8 unifo33?Ibeai?in&-on the ends of the sp8cimms. An end fiXity 
coefficient of 3.75 has been indicated for such panel teets in this 
machine, and thiSJ'alU3 Was th8r8fOre Used ti Y'8dUCing th8 t8St data. 

Proportions of the specirmns and test data - including val.Uee 
Of t238 JStiOS Of rivet diaBlet8r to Sh88t t&i&X8&3 d/ts and pitch 

to sheet thickness p/i& average stress at failing load zf, and 
unit shortening at failing load Tf - are given in tables 2 to 4. 
The unit shortening Was matured aa th8 aver&g8 Of the &rains 
indicated by foUr, 6;"inch gage length, reeistame-type wire strain 

gages m0~d8d 0n'tie c#&3&8r pOintS Of tie s8COnd and fifth stiffeners, 
as may be seen in figure 4. 

-c 

-* 

Figure 6 shows a 24S-T aluminum-alloy Y-stiffened panel and its 
75S-T counte~taftir failure. %%eretendecI tobe &great&r 
&&tterklg Of th8 ?sd? pEUl82e th83l Of th8 2&-T Fb. 

mSi@l Chart8 for -lS With sfc~sd y-58CtiOII 8tiff8nsrS 
are pr8seIlt8d in figures~7 tcr 11 for 24S-T and in figures 12 to 16 
for W-T alwninum alloy. Th8~8 charts were pZ?epiXt?8d from 3218 
t88t d&a of tEtbles 2 to 4 in a mum8r similar to that dmcribed 
in the appendix Of 3%f8X'enC8 2 fCr Z-Stiffensd web. The Us8 
of design charts of this type is d&cribed'fUlly in reference 2, 
8Z3.d a FrOC8dLllW SblilEtr t0 that giVS.Q in l?Sf8YWlC8 2 for d8Signi~ 
a p81 for ?mxImml etructural effikiency (m weight) by we 
of the chart8 is included inagpend.ixA of thepreeentp~~per. This 
design proc'edwe E&es it possible to achieve th8 balams fqr given 
values of Pi, L/E, mid k between the proportions which 

, 
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. 'will prd.UCW the highest average &rem at failwe and the propo&iCZM 
ihich will ii&e the wea mm1 that the falling street ~a &xSt 
r,&ched at the de8ign load. 

A comparison of the CurV8S of the deei@ charta and ths t88t 
data frm which the curvee w8re derived indicates that th8 6k8BS88 
even by the cwve6 of th8 d8Si@I oha&&! for both the Y-Stiffened 
pan816 Of the pr8S0nt paper and the z-Stiff8n8d paIIelS.Of r8f8rE3nC8 2 
are on the whole very SUghtdy lees than the stre@,ses given by the 
t8St dEitfi. For both Stiffener typea, hOWeVBr, there are r8giOIM cm the 
design charte in which th8 curves are interpolated or etirapotited 
far frOI& the test data, &n.d in theee regione the accuracy of the chart8 
is probably less than that indicated by the cmqmisone of curves and 
data. The re@an of the Y-stiffened-panel charti for whfch there 

iS the Least t88t dak iS thgtt for - =: 0.40 at &e stiffener tw 
%3 

spacings. (See figa. 7. and z.) Stightb greatex? caution should be 
8XerCiS8d in the uB8 of the Chart13 iI this region than 8lS8I&l8re in 

: the design charts. The region crf the Z-stiffened-panel charts for 

which th8rS iS the least teat data is that for * P‘i 00 at CtiS8 
. ,G l 

stiffener s~cings. In thie m&ion, additimalunpubliahedtest 
data have indLcat8d that the curveS my be as much as 5 or 6 peroent 
toohigh.. . ': 

. .! . 
*. 

YithOUt l?eBtl-iCtiOXX3 tXl tke' Bheet thiCkIMEX4. E there are no 
restrictions on the Sheet thictie@ that may be used, Y-stiff ened and 
?k3tiffened panels my.be CCqpared by envelope curve8 f&red over 
the curves of their design charter. Such a cou&mrison of env8lop8 
CuTV86 is shown in fi@I3?8 17. Bec~m58 the average atresses at 
failing Zoad for the envelope curves far th8 Y-stiffened panel24 of 
both 24S-T and '75S-T material are above those for.the Z-stiffened 
panels, the Y-Stiffened panels of optimum proportions? are evidently 
11ght8r in weight than th8 Z-Stiffened panel6 of opt$mn?l proportions 
throughout the range COV8r8d by the present desi@l charta. 

With restrictions on sheet thickness,- The sheet thiclmese needed 
to aChiev8 the stresSe8 of the anVelOp8 CuTV86 of' ffgure 17 are fiXEd 
for any given intensity of loading by the proportion8 required by the 
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envelope curvea. In the design of wing compreseion panels, however, 
the sheet thickness is often fixed by other considerationa such aa 
toreional stiffnees of the wing. Accordirqly, curve8 which show the 
effect of a variation in &met thiclmem should provide a more useful 
evaluation of the relative structural efficiencieer of Y-stiffened 
and Z-stiffened panels than do the envelopes of figure 171 therefore, 
figures 18'to 20 were prepti8d. In these figuree, the average stressee 
at failure Sf carried by Y-stiffened and Z-stiffened-panel deerigue, 
selected for minimum weight according to the procedure given in 
appentiix A, are glotted'a&nst the parameter 

pi 
2 for a aerie of 

valties of -. A',diecussion of this type of plot is given in 
L/y'; " 

--&pppm&& B, . .:. ;-- :. 1 _ 
: 

.I, .!J!he cl-kef impo&ence of figures 18 to 20 is that the figuree 
indicate ditigtly the average stress at failure Sf carried by the 
minim--Trei@t designs of Y-etiffened or Z-etiffened panels which cm 
be achieved within the larg~e range of proportione covered by the 
de&n cherts for given values of Pi, L/6, and %. The effect 
of a change in any one of the:varia;bles 8f, Pi, L/e, end ts on 
any of the others,. therefore; mey be &udied from these figures. For 
example, conaider the effect of a change in ts on the value of i3f. 
The relative flatnese of the curve8 at the higher values of Pi/% 
indicates that the sheet thiclmess cax.be varied over a rather large 
ren@ with very little change in,the value of af which can be 
achieved. 

A comparison of figures 18 to 20 bring8 out the following facts: 

(1) Minimum-weight designs of both 2&-T and 7'jS-T Y-stiffened 
panels are lighter in weight (carry higher streeses) thti mihimum- 
weight designs of 2@-T Z-stiffened pan&e in the region of high 
value8 of Pi/tg (thin sheet); but the Z-stiffened designs are of 
slightly lighter weightin the regiog of low values of Pi/% (thick 
sheet). No sharply defined boundary exiets between these two regioner. 

, Imtead, there is a range of value~l of Pi/Q, which vexies 

with pi 
rn' 

for which the curvea of figuree 16 to 2C coincide. 

,, .- -(2) The aotual amount by which the Y-stiffened-panel design is 
lighter than the Z-etiffened panel (or vihe veraa) varies'mnewhat 

* 
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erratically as the design conditions l - pi ,and. - 
ts 

are varied 
L/CT 

became of the cusped nature of the curve8. 

(3) The value of 3 which produces the m3Mmu.m-we3.ghtdeeign 

for given value8 of pi and pi 
L/G ts' 

is emallest for the 'j'5s-T Y-stiffened 

panela and largest for the 2&3-T Z-stfffened panela- 

-’ 

~.tiO' fi&ureti 18 to 26 shaw'ti a gene& wiy,the relative 
structural efffciencfe8 of,Y- &d Z-stIffened panel,e, probably the 
best way to evaluate two -t;gpea of panel canstrudtion i8 to compare. 

. panels of each type desigried to meet the came &ndlt3ons.'A 
comparison of thie nature permits consideration of each of the m&ny .- factors which influence the .cholce of the most deeirable canatictfan 
for a given situation, euch as the ntier of rivet lines, the space 

and the distance from the outaide snrface . ,required for the stiffeners, I- of the .sheet to the axis of the center of &avity of the panel- 
A series of ccmparatfvs desw of Y- and Z-stiffened penele, therefore, 
wasnaaae~a~~raimi~~thatused~maklng~edea~.from 
which figureo 18 to 20 were prepared. Four values of Pi, namely, 2.0, 
3 .O, 5 .O, and 8.0 kips per inch and also four valuea of L, namely, 10, 
20, 30, and 40 inches were used for the cmative designs. The end 

1 fixity coefficient c w&8 aseurred equal to 1 3.n all caeea., 

. -I 

In mak3n.g the comparative deeigns, obtainment of extzcuded 
Y-stiffeners -In the thicknesses required by the desim was assumed 
poserible. A m3nImumthWmess 3.n whToh these shapes oan be 
successfully extruded exists, however, and this m3Mmum thickness is 
probably above the thickness required for many of the designs for 
which Pi ie equal to-or leas then 3.0 Upa per fnch. The rearm 
for retaining theBe desIgne ~8 (1) they may be scaled up for 
hi&her 3nten8'itfes of loading for &i&h the min$mum thicliness.that can 
be extruded ie no longer a I~titation, and (2) to emphasize the faot 
that if the titene3ty of loading 3s low, tie Y'stiffener w3.U not 
be eatisfactory simply because it cannot be obtained. 

.I Numerical value0 of tie propertfea of the comparative desiwa 
for all value8 of %/$ covered by the &sign charts are given in 
tables 5 to 8. The value8 for the partfcular ratio of ++.J% for 



‘ 
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which minimum weight is,achieved ~978 8nclo88d In par8ntheses. In 
order to show graphlcally'the gen,etiti vmiation'of tie proportions 
of these designs &s the panel l&&h and the sheet thictiess m8 
varied, figures 21 and 22 have.beeh ptip3&ed. 'tie68 figures Pr888nt. 
moue-sectional views, drawn to scale, of some, of the mInimm-weight 
designs of Y-stiffened m&Z-stiffened~panels for Pi = 5.0 kips per 
inch (table 7).. . 

The compsxative designs w8ye md8 according ,to:the.procedure 
given in appendix A except that all. v&~es of $/tS' given by the 
design charts were investigated for each design. Because the design 
charts cover only a lImited raz~ge of proportions; the'.Co1~ari801M 
between the designs ar8 in some case8 affected by the limited rmge 
of proportions Covered by the chayts, With this qualification, 
comparisons of the minim-weight designs of tables 5 to 8 and 
figures 2l and 22 show that: 

(1) At relatively high values,of Pl/tS,. which are associat.ed . - 
with thin sheets; the average &resees at failure .af .for both the 
2h.S"T md the 75S-T Y-st~ffor%d panels ar8 'greater than those for the 
2&-T Z-stiffened- Pane.ls; and thes8mstreases ind$&at~th,at~ 183~ weight 

*. 

is required for the Y-stiffm8d than for the Z-stiffened panels, the 
least weigh-t being r8quLred for th8 75S-T Y-atiffened~psnels. On the 
other hand, at relatiavsly low values of Pf/t.~, which are'aesociated -' 
with +&tick sheets, the average str8sses at failure yf for both--the.. , 
245-T and 75S-T Y-stiffwed panels.are slightly leas than those for ' 
the 2&S-T Z-atiffened,panel.s, and these.stresse8 indicate that the 
Z-stiffened panel 5.8 slightly lighter in weight ,.me rmgnikude of ' 
the differ&c8 in we5.ght between the two types of panel vtiies with. 

Pi the values of Pi/tS and -* 
L/G 

(2) The height of the stiffeners H is.geners&ly somewhat 
greater and, hence,, ccnaunea morff spabe insiile the xing for the 
2&S-T Y-stiffened panels than for the 245-T Z-stiffened panels or for 
the 75S-T Y-stiffened paGlsj the'_height of the 2&9 !+stiffened 
panel generally is-the smalleat. . 'a_. 

(3) The average spaca of.rivet linen -S ,is- gene&Uy somewhat 
less and, hence, requires more rivets for the 24-S-T Y-stiffened pan8l.s 
than for the 24.9T Z-stiffened panels-or for'the 75S-T Y-stiffened r 
panels; the'.average spacing gene&JJy is gr&a-&st for the~2&S-T e 
Z-stiffened panels. i : ::. .. 
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(4) Only if the valuee of both Pi/l+ arnd pi 8x8 relatively 
L/ 6 

high does the value of the stress for 1ocalbuckBng of the sheet . 
ccr tend to be higher for the 24S-T cr 7gS-T Y-stiffened panels, 
thaws for the 2&3-T Z&.ffened panels. 

(5) The distance from tie out&de surface of the sheet to the' 
axle of the center of gravity of the panel h, which tends ~CI reduce 
the effectivenees of the -1 to resist bending of the wbg, ia 
gencral~ greater for.the 24S-T Y-stiffened panels than for the 
24S+? Z-stiffened -pm-&a .or for the m-T Y-stiffened -818; the 
distance h generally ter& t0 be anallest for the 245-T Z-stiffened 
panels at low values of P-/k -(thick sheet) md,smalleet for the 
733-T Y-stiffened panels a% high values of Pi/% (thin sheet). 
(The magnitude of th8 reduction in effectimness of the panel to 
resist bending of the wing depende on the thic?meee of the wing. 
The thimer the wing, the greater the reducticm.) 

.- 

,- 

(6) TIM value of t&e radius of -ation p 18 generally - 
greater (and also the value of p2AI = Ii is generally greatm) 
for the 2&S-T Y-stiffened panel than for tie 2bS-T Z-strfferied . 
panel or for the 755-T Y-stiffened panel; genergU.y, :p' tends - 
tobe eznalleat for the 245-T Z-stiffened pane&~ at low $alxms 
of, Pi/ 

t 
(thick eheet) and emJ.leEit for the 75S-!P Y-stiffened 

panels a high mlues of Pi/s ,(thin sheet). (The greater the value 
of p2Af,,t& greater the.effectivenpse of tEe panel to resist ' 
local air &o&s.) __-' . - .I 

Cnly small differences occurred be~been the test SpCfinene for 
the 2bS-T Y-stiflened and Z-stiffened panela. Differences occurred 
in mterial properties, diamter and pitch of rivets, and range of 
proportjlona of the elementa of t31e pqmJs:actually tested aqd.hence 
the proportiona corered 3y the resulting design charts. 

'The effect Cf.&&e dI.fferencms 134 the cmq&isons of 24S-T 
Y-stiffened arid Z?stlffened panel.8 are tiecwed in the folloting 
sections. 

Fffiict of lirateriel moperties.- If the. mt-erial pmprties'of 
the Y-stiffened panels andfthe Z-stiffened panels had been identical, ' 
would the. comparisons ham be6n more or less favorable to the 
Yvtiff8n8d panels? Table 1 indicates that the average comyresaive 
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yield stress of the material Used for th8 Z-stiffened pEQl818 and 
that Of th8 laateriti USed.fOr the.sheets Of the 24s-T Y-stiffened 
pn8ls were id8ntical bUt.that tie average COIQX!X?SS~V~ yield Stress 
of the extruded Y-atlff8n8rS a6 measur8d wa% b8IiW88n 3 and 4 percent 
less ,than that of the Z-s'tiffen@rs before forml,ner. ~8CaUS8 for%U@ 
tends to raise the comgreasive yield stress (see reference 5), the 
aV8w8 properties of th8 formed Z-stiffener& were probably more 
than 3 percent above those 'for the-'extruded Y-stiffeners. According*, 
it may be inferred that if the Y-stiffeners and the Z-etiffeners 
ha3 had identical properties - as mi$t haV8 been obt%Aned if 
extruded Z-stiffeners had been USed,. for example - the 2kS-T 
Y-stiffened panels tested would have' increased in stmm.gtb relative 
to th8 Z-stiffened pall81%, and I&e yqmxisons npuld have been more 
favorable to the Y-%tlffened panels. 

Effect of riVetlx.- If th8 riVetin@; Of the Y-stiffened plusels 
and the Z-stiffened panels had been identical, would the compaxisons 
have been more or Sees favorable to the Y-stiffened panels? A 

~comp%rison ol' rivet prOpOrtiOn8 lieted in table% 2 to 4 with those 
bf refer&E8 2 indicates-that th8 Y-stiffened peels I?& more 8i20ngly 

rfveted than the Z-stlff8n8d'paneti. Reference 6 shows that th8 
strength of Bhort panels h.aVirlg Clo%e Btiffener spacirg increased 
with an'fncrease fn the .diameter of the rivets and also increalsed tith 
'a'decrease &.I the pitch of the rivets. Subsequentteat% have indicated 
.that as 'the langth bf th 8 panel is Jncreased the size and pitch of 
riV8tS have ~0@3SPiVely 1888~8ff8Ct on the. StJX?I&h Of the -1 
Until th8 panel st~?81.1@ lnay aC+iWLlly d8CIXaWWith an FnCr8aS8 in 
th8 sbxngth of riveting. If the Y-stiffened p%Xl818 and Z=stiffened 
panels had had identical riveting, therefore, the COmpaJ?atiVe designs 
would pz-o@ably have come out lese favorable to the Y-Stiff8nf3d panel 

in the case af the short'pmels 
( 

' fi high values of ~ 
-9 

and possibly 
L/k 

Very slmt- faVorable to the Y-stiffened p%Kt81 in th8 C&s8 Of 
th8 hlg pEUl8h3 LOW vEl1U8s Of pi. . 

> L/E 

ffect of Dan81 proDortlana.- If proportion% of Y-stiffened 
pan8l.e or Z-Stiffen8d panels different from those tested and, hence, 
those covered by the result& design charts had been considered,.. 
would the comparison% have bean more or less favorable to the 
Y-stiffened panels? It can be seen by inspection of tables 5 to 8 
that: 

(I) 5!h8 li&test wei& 2&T.Y-stbffened-panel design fOr a 
given set -of design condition% oftsn requires 8 stiffener which 
ie 2 sheet &.ges tiinney than that for the c-able Z-stiffened- 

-4 

-1 

. 

“. 
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panSl-d8E$i@. .(This aieeg.titi the fact that th8 Value Of tw/ts 
for minl?&m weight is smaller for the Y-stiffened panel than for the 
Z-stiffened panel. See figs. 18 to-20.) Also, the present charts 
do not cover a Urge enough r-e of proportions to permit a 
Y-stiffener more than 1 gage thinner thas a Z-stiffener in the 
region of heavy Sheet thickness, If the d8Si@ Chart% WBr8 ext%ndSd 
to cover Lower val.ues of the ratio %/ts so that a Y-stiffened-panel 

design could always b8 mad8 which had a stiffener 2 gages thinner $han 
the stiffener for the bost Z-stiffened-panel dcsi@, then the 
Y-stiffened-pane.1 design would probably be less inferior to the 
Z-stiffened-pa;nel design in the region of heaVy Sh88t thiti8sS. 
S3~1?.larly, if the chart% were Sxtended fn the other direction 60 

' that in all cases a Z-stiffened-Jane1 design tith a Z-stiffener 
2 sheet gegee thicker than the Cap%rabl8 Y;trtiffen8d-p%.n81 dosign 
could be made, possibly th8 Y-stiffened panel would be les% superior 
to the Z-8tLffSned ~1 in the region of:Vsry li&t sheet thickn8sS. 

.- 

(2) !lhe lightest weight Y-Stiff8I3d-panel de&&% - in far more ' 
cakes than for the Z+iffened--p%n8~ designs - are obtained at the 
maxillltrm or minimum values of by/%' given by the design chart%.- 
Extend- the r?mge of proportions COVered to hi&her and lower Value8 
of t+,& vculd be likely, th8refOr8j to result in li&ter w8ight 
design% of Y-Stiffened panels 5n mor8 cakes thanin lighter design% 
of Z-Stsffened. '&anels. . 

~cause E& very 8Xt0nSiTe test progg2am was run to establish 

optimum proportions for the Z-Stiffener 
r 

<y 0.3 to 0.5 ,"p-io: > 
Such program ha% b88Il run to 8stabXiSh optimum ~~orti& for the 
Y"Stiff8n8r, th8 propcrticaZ8 of th8 Y-stiffener possibly could be 
iqrOV8d and, hence, the comp%.ratiVe d%signs.?~@de more fdVOrabl8 to 
the Y-stiffened -81 for au Sheet thidkne888.s.' Amoq th8&W4388: -... 
in ~rOpOrtiOn8 Of th8 Y-StiffSn8d,panel% whfch mf$ht,result in over- 
all improvemsnts in the* structural efficienci8S:&: (1) a cm . 
in the angle included between t&8 18gs of the Y"StiffSn8rS fn Order 
to effect a better b%&UICe between th8 width of Sheet under the 
Y-Stiffen0rS %nd between adjacent Y-Stiffeners, (2) a ch%qe in 
relative proportions of thy outstanding '9" part of the Y-etiffeners,s;nd 
(3) a reduction in the width of attacW8n-t flaqJ88 of the Y-Stiffeners, 
particukixly for 3 = 1.00. 

% - . . . 

. . 
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In addition to the compdJrisong of Y-stiffened and Z-stiffened 
panels afforded by the designs of tables 5 to 8 end figures 21 and 22, 
there are several general trends indicated by the designs and by 
figures 18 to 20 which apply to both types of cons.truction. Tnese 
goncral trcndu are in some case3 affected by the limited range of 
proportions cover@ by .thq-present design charts. These trends as 
well EJ.B the compisons between the two Qrpes of construction, are 
also strictly for minimum-weight designs. With the foregoing 
qualifications, the comparative designs show .that: 

For given values of. Pi end L/'p 

(1) The weight of panel generally increases (Sf decreases) 
with an increase in sheet thickness, but the lightest panel is often 
obtained not at the thinnest sheet gage at which a de8ign can be 
achieved but with the sheet 1 or 2 gages thicker than the minimum. 

(2) The stress for local buckling of the sheet oCr and also 
the ratio bcr/gf generally decreasi98 with an increase in sheet 

thiclmess, but the meximum value of the stress for local buckling of 
the sheet is often obtained not at the thinneat sheet gage at which 
a design can be achieved but,with the sheet 1 or 2 gages thicker than 
the mintium. 

(3) The average spacing of rivet lines' S increases (requiring 
fewer rivets) with an increase in sheet thickness. 

(4) The dist;arrce from the outside surface of the sheet to the 
' aM.8 of the .center of gravity of tie penel x, which tends to decrease 

the effectiveness of Thai pr.tel to resist bending of the wing, 
generally decreases 6th an increase in sheet WLckness. 

. . . 
AH for given values of ,. .Pi and k .., . ,, . . 

(1) The weight of panel increeaes (i3, decreases) *th an increase 
in the value of L/'KZ 

(2) The stress for local buckling of the sheet ucr, but not 
necessarily the ratio o cT /Z f, generally decreases with an increase 
in the value of L/G, except at the heavy sheet thictiesses. 

(3) The height of the stiffeners H increases with an increase 
in the value of L/E. 
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. b (4) The average spacing of rivet lines S generally incre8ses 
(again requiring @er rivets) wi-tk an increase in the value of 
L/p, except at the kmvy 8h8et thicknesses. 

(5) The distance from tke outside surface of the sheet to the 
axis of the center ofgravityof the panel g, which tends to decrewe 
the effectiveness of the panel to resist bend- of the win@;, generally 
increases with an increase in the value of L/F. 

(6) The radius of gyration p ticreasee (not necessariQ 
increasing the effectiveness of the panel to resist local air loads) 
with an increane in tke value of L/F 

.- 

.- 

-_ 

.- 

In'thia paps, cherts have been presented f'r~m which.2M-T (bare 
sheet) and m-T (Alclad sheet) aluminum-alloy flat compression panels 
having lor~gitudinal extruded~Y-sectfon stiffeners my be designed to. 
have tke r&&mm weight reqti.r8d t0 ,carry a given ititensity of load- 
at a given effective length-of pauelwith a g'tven sheet-.thiclmess. 
Cmrparisonsxevelave.been made of panels designed from these chart& and * 
similar desQns.of Z-stiffer@. panels, in order to bring out the . . . 
dlffezences in chmacteristics .of 2!SK!?and 7gS-T and of Y- and k 
2 -stiff.erg3-3-gan+ &sip. In the case' of actual'wlng compression" 
psnels, h&ever, 'there are ‘often addU3.cmal factors-to be considered 
which have been neglected for the conparisisns, such as the effects 
of local 'air ioads, 't;he.dWtance from the neutial axis of tke wing 
to the center of gra7ftqy of the cro38 sectiori of the panel, the' 
sheet.cumature, t& edge support, and the shear combined with the 
ccapressic+, 02'-iicc sffects on'the design procedure of specifying 
stiffener:kai@;;rt~~~-mJacing in additlqn to sheet .thickness. Th8 &abor 
involved i&the 5Ir%&uction of-so many additional mriables into 
this canprisopn', how&&r; is obvfousQ-proki.bitive.. In fact 6~ of 
the.veriables cannot be introduced becauae,Um. nece_asary reseszoh has 
hot been done. Beoause'in'sny particulsz~des~~~.som such additional 
factor m+y be tiportant, tlhe Choice of a t$pe of constructian in mbst 
cases is'best mzde bp evaluatln@r tie characteristics of peels of 
several 'Q-&s de&fgned to F&t a.3.l the requiremnts'of the actual 
amlii=atIon. The degign c$h&s of the present paper (figs. 7 to 17) 
together with the tables of sectioh properties (tables 9 to 13) may 
be used as en aid in such an evsJ.UEtt$on of the characteristics of 
a 243-T or 75S-T Ytstiffened penel. 

o... * _ 
. 

Langley Memorial Aeronautice Laboratory 
Hational Advisol*y Cotittee for Aeronautics 

Lawlex FAeld, Va., April 30, 19k7 
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The folJ.owing procedure, which is similar to that given in 
reference 2 for Z-stiffened panels, permits the selection of the 
minimum-weight Y-stiffened panel for given values of the design 
conditions Pi, L/G, aa tg. Sn this procedure, the conditiana 

Pi2 L/K ana ts are first ccmbined to a8tm~ml.m the values of the 

pi 
psmmeters - pi 

L/C =-g 
Next, fro&n figures 18 or 20 the value 

of $/$zj is found for which the minimum-weight design will be 
achieved. Then a study is made of all. the curves of the deei@ chart 

pi for that ratio of $/tS at the given value of -. From this 
L/6 

study, a plot is ?.mde of the variation of the stress at failure with 
stiffener spacing for panels having all the proportioner covered by -. 
the chart. Because the chart gives Zf ,in terms of relative 
proportior& (dimmsion ratios), the absolute size is established -. 
for eaoh set of ~01 proportions by computing the sheet thickness 
required to in&e the design load. Pi divided by the area Ai equal 
to the failing stress Tf. The vax+iatiou of these sheet thicknesses, 

pi calcula&d as'- 
. 

QL 
is theri plotted against stiffener spacing. This 

$3 . .:- .-- 
;I 

second plot msk+c +hs establishment of stiffener spaoinge associated 
with the'design value of the sheet tW.cJmess for each of the panel 
proportions possible. Referenoe to the first plot pemits the 
detmniqation of the stresses corresponding to these proportime md 
the selection of'the proportions (usually by interpolation) which 
give the highest stress (mininsrm weight) at the given sheet thickness. 

As an example of this procedure, the values and. quantities foti 
the 24s3! design shown in ii@.Xt-8 23 for Pi = 5.0 hips per inch, 
L = 20 inches, c = 1, and s = 0.102 inch are given in table 14 
and are employed in the following steps: 



.- 

.- 

(2) iron figmes 18 or 20 (in the example, fig. 18 for 2&i-~ is 
wea) determine the value or values of %/+s whfch should be 
investigated to find the minimum-weight design at the veClues of 

determined in etep (1) ‘in the example, - = 

f 

3? 

ts 

(3) Fran the curves for the partA.cuJ-sx value of tJ% 
determined in step (2) (In tie example, f@- T), pick off for 
each value of l+/s & bS/tS t&e vrtlue of 5f c~rre~@onding 

Pi the value pf - given is step (1). 
L/E -,.,- 

(4) Pick from tables 9 to 13 (in the exaqple, table. 9) the 
values of Ai/ts correspand~ to the ratios used in step (3). 

to 

(5) Compute ths sheet thickness that would be reqdtied to mske 
the design load. Pi divided by the area Ai equal to the fail- 
stxqss Fi in eaqh caee, 'thus $ =,+*, . 

i+*- 
ts .' 

(6) Plot the values of pi 
Ai.‘and. Tf 

against l&ts for each 
xq- 

S 
VaLue of 13w/qq andmark the valuee of'3, at the value of $$i~ 

pi for which -7 equals the design value of ts (in the example, 

-ii- 
O.lO2 in.). The plots of this step for the exmqle und.er consideration 
sre given as the two lower ploti fn figure 23. For e&El8 In, 
interpolating to find the value of '$/s for the design, a cume 

of I@$ s@.nst bs/s is also conveniently established by 
plptting tie consecutive values of IQ/-$ (18, 21, 24, and BO forth) 

Pi 
at the values of bs/s for which -q- equal.8 the design vzdue of 

4% 
ts (the upper plot in fig. 23). 

(7) After step (6) haa been completed for all tie values of 
b&$ dwwcumee of stiss wd of ,b& against b& tkyough 

the points determined in step (5) (h&y curves in fig. 23). 
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(8) EELCII of the curves drawn in step (7) repreeenti EL series of 
designs, all of which have tie required value of s (in the 
example,O.lC2 in.). Themfmlmmpointan* curve of 5f againf3t 
bs/++ indicates the deeign for minimum weight. Note this maximurn 
v8lu~ of TFf, t&e value of b,/t, at which it is reached, md the 
corresponding value of bW/s which can be picked from the curve 

of bw/tw agsi=t bS/k' 

(9) Check computations by pick?.ng from tables 9 to 13 the 
value of Ai/% corresponding to the ratios selected for minImum 

weight in Elltep (8)., If cmgutatiom and plots are correct, 

Pi Ai =.iQ -t 
tss 

(10) Coqmto the following panel dimensiona from the proportions 
determined by this design procedure with the aid of tiblea 9 to 13: 

. 
t$ =- F tw”w 

?!T’. .- 
bF?$% 

,:=G ‘tn .’ 

s bS 
= 0.5-t + 0.52- + 2.3 $ 

( 

JJW 

""ss ew > 
n . 

(11) Compute the diameter and pitch of rivets from th6 proportions 
listed in tables 9 to 13, 8.6 

d 
d= 

% C3 

-. 
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., 

. - 

(12)Find ccr by i&eqmlationbetweenthe shorthorizorkal 
unes in figure6 7 i-33 14. s 

pi If the values of - pi 
L/i-F 

a3na "g ceka in step (1) Cm such 

that the potitonfigure 18or2~1 corresponding to these values IS 
neax a bornday between two values of t&+ f-t 3s adHsable to I 
follow the design procedure of steps pj to (12) for both values 
of $q/tg 
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ItEKKN CHART IEDR lIlf3- GTEE S!lXUCTURALEFJ%ClENCY 

If a chart is to be drsm which till provide a: direct me&sure 
of the structural efficiency of a xfng compression par&, that chart 
must contain In its memeters all the design conditicns which apply 
to the panel. In references 1 snd 2 the parameter Pi 

-qz 
which 

contains the design conditions of aompressive load and effective 
length of panel, was used for charts that measure directly the 
structural efficiency when those are the design conditions. 

The trendtowardhigherspeeds and thknerulngs and the 
accompanying requirement of high tirsional stiffness, however, tends 
to establish a minimum acceptsble sheet thickness for the panel. It 
therefore appesre desirable to include the sheet tiicknees ts withfn 
the pmsmeters used for preparing charts indicati%;e of the structural 
efficiency of panels. 

A suftable psrmter incorporating the sheet thickness appears 
to be P&. This pa-rsmeter, which represents the load divided by 
the area of sheet alone, denotes the upper limit of stress thatcen 
be carrfed by a panel for a given sheet thickness because any 
stiffeners added to the sheet must increase the panel area and reduce 
the stress below that determIned &s Pi&. This uXrper limit is 
shown in figures 1.8 to 20 as the dashed line. Besides indicating 
the upper limit of stress, iihie line also repr8eent.a the stre8e that 

would be carried by a panel having a value of 5 =0 (pure shell 
33 

construction), but cmly if such a panel could actually carry the 
indicebted stress without faKLfng. 

Asthevalueof t& f or the panel is increased from zero, the 

stress carried will. decrease from that eqtial to the value of Pi/tSo 
The actual raqpitude of the highest stress that can be achieved for 
each value of $/ts given by the design ch+z can be detetined 

pi byassumingvalues of -- and 
L/c- 

amit by examining al1 the 

* 

-. 
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.- 

indi+id.Ualcurves of the d8signchartf3 ina runner similar to the 
ruinimmwei~-d8Sign procedur;l at the a8smed value8 ;f 4&%, 

pi 
- ana 8' L/l& 

(Value6 of Tf$, which are equal to -L, instead of 
ts 

pi &e computed in step (5) and plotted. in step (6) of the 
.- 4 
af- 

ts 
procedure. See appendix A. 
of values of Pi/t+, 

Also desigm ar8 made for a series 
comespnding to a series of d88ign values 

of tsl from each plot of Step (6).) . 

The foregoing'procedme was us8d ta establish the cmves given 
in figures 18 to 20, which ind$ca$e the stiessea attainable by 
minimmweight designs as Pi& is varied for choSen v&U8S of.; _ 

pi P-m The stress for any.point on &8 of these c&yes is therefore 
L/6 . . . 
a direct mea&e of the Stamcttaral efficiency of the best design .I 
that.cari be made to m8et tie given design,conditiqns Pi; L/LE, 

* f-Jg . . '- " . 

BecauSe the design &artS are drawn for definite valU& of 
WS j the coupes of figures 18 to 20 contain cusps which correspond 
to the intersection sf the c&88 resulting frcxa the use.09 the' 
design charta for consecutive values of %/%. Light lines have 
been drawn in figUres 18.to 20 connecting these cusps, thUS dividing 
the figWe intoregi~s inwhichth8 $ndiCatedV&hes of t&. 

produce the minimumweight designs. As pretiouely noted, th8 region 

for tw pi -=O istiedaahedlin8,farwhkh Tdp=-. 
ts ts 

For given values of Pi, L/Jc end %, thevalue of %/% 
at will produce the lightest weighty-stiff8ned or Z-stiffened panel 
m&y be determined directly frosn figures ~8 to 20. Since very sM&t 
v%xisticms in Tf nesr the cusps of the curves could cause an 

. 

-- 

a.ppreciable shift in the location of tis cusps in many cases, the light 
lines should be considered as or&y approximate boundaries. If the 
point corresponding ko 8 pRxtiCUlar deSi@ being considered lie8 nesr 
aboUndary between two v~luss of +/k, it might be xise to 
Smestigaf;e both values of -k+~/k in making that dasm. 
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*QY sheet Stfffeners 
o-) (b-1 (eXtZ-USiO?23) 

47.3 48.0 
24s-T 

Y-stim3nea panels Average b-b.0 u-3 

M3nimum 42.4 38.4 

2% 
sheet Stiffeners 

(AlOl5d (0XtZUBioaS) 

- 69-7 86.5 
-Es* 

Y ‘8 tiffenea panels A-=-fP 67-3 78.2 

MidnunS 64.7 67.6 

. 
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TEST MM AHII PROPORTIOHS Or SPEOIKEHS BAV'lHO 
t 

- 0.40 

[Bcmlnal proportions ma given in parenthaseaJ 

(a) 249-T SKEET AND STPFBBERS 

Proportlon~ of teat speclmeim 

" 
1 

i 

- 
!i 
J 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

12. 
1 

go 
. 

:a:; 
46.1 

. 

11.7 

12.6 
2 .z 
42.1 

. 

11.4 
23.0 
g.1 

. 

1 

-- 
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TABIZ 2.- Conaluded 
4r TEST MTA AND PFiOPOFiTIOHS OF SPBXMERS EAVRB3 -I O.k! - Concluded 
%I 

(b) ALCLAD 733-T SEEET AND 759-T Sm 

Proportions 0.r test spsciaena I Teat data I 

t 
B 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 
%engths are for the aotual teat spmimma for which o - 3.75 approxclmatelg. 

, 

. 
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. 
TAS=3 s --L 

t TEST DATA Am PROPORTIOICS or SPEcImBS ELkKm3 - - 0.63 
t s 

Proportlon6 or ts6t 6g*oim6M I Tart bta 

.- . 

-4. - - 
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TAEOX 3.- CQnbluded 
E TEST DATA ABD FNOPORTIONS OF SPEOIMEHS HIIYRIO - = 0.63 - 0anclude.d 
t 
S 

lb) lLcLAD 755!C SNKET ABD 759-T STIFFENEEcS 

r Test data 
- 

S 
‘-i al. 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

ta b teg 

iF 

.49 

. 

. 

:k$ 
. 

6 
Et, 

-- ---- 
-m-m 
56.3 -3- 

&.I 5.9 

37.5 
-- 

g68=; 
38:s 

32.3 

;;:i 

t; :S 
19.7 

g:,9 

5:; 

&z 

kf 

8*a 10. 

a 
t& 

1.458 32 .w7 
l.l& 

:B 

3% 
.a 

3.019 

:?&% 
4’8 .8ce 

:E 
.a7 0070 

g:i . 

42t 

,:a Q 

f%. *a 
H:f 

J 

BATIOIUL ADVISORY 
OOWITl!EE FOR. llBRONAUTIC8 
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TEST DATA AHD PROFORTIOHS OF SPXXMEBS EAVIBLt +OO 

[lkmln.sl pFopoations are given in paFenthesen] 

(a) 249-T SHEIIl AHD S-S 

4 

Froportlona of test r~olmena I Teat drtr I 

l ~.sngths are for the aotusl test apeofmem for which o - 3.75 rpp.rdtely. 

BATIONAL ADnsoRY 
OOHHIITBE FOR UROHAOTICS 
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. 

. 

,- 

.- 

T%ixz 4.- ConOlUded 
4r TEST DAM AND PROPORTIOHS OF spEcIK%NS HBVIK+ - - 1.00 - Concluded 
ts 

(b) AIOIAII 75S-T SEIKBT ABD 752-T S-S 

Propcrtlons of taat apaclmns Teat data 1 
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2.72, I , I r I, I I I t I 

I I I 
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I 

.a .a ‘I B’F *--- 
I !R..~~r,al 0 I: 

. I 
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.2.13; 2 -, -0.691 ; 
- 

.o.LO; $9.3, 2 - 1.Qt 

l-l P) er P 1 
1 II n) 

1.23 
2J 

ElE 

- . 

-. 
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Fig. 1 NACA TN No. 1389 

NATIONAL ADVISORY 
cOMWITTEE FDR AERONAUTICS r = A// fi//et radii 

d = Rive/ diameter 
p = ffivef pifch 
L = Lengfh of puffe/ 

Figure 1. - Symbols for pune/ dimensions. 
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Fig. 3 NACA TN No. 1389 
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Figuf e 37 L ma fions from which stress- sffu/n 
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NACA TN No. 1389 Fig. 4 
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Figure .4. - Test specimen in testing machine. 



NACA TN No. 1389 Fig. 5 

Figure 5. - Test specimen in testing machine with 
special bearing block to permit gage wires to be 
introduced inside stiffeners. 
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NACA TN No. 1389 Fig. 6 

Figure 6.- A 24S-T aluminun-‘a.lloy Y-stiffened panel (on the left) 
and its 75S-T counterpart after failure. 
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Figure 7: - Design chart for 24S- T Y- pane/s of the prqwrtims tested. ‘w =0.40. 
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Fig. 8 NACA TN No. 1389 
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Fig. 13 NACA TN No. 1389 

Figure f3.- Design charf fey 75S-T Y-pane/s of the proporfions tesfed. 
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Fig, 15 NACA TN No. 1389 
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Figure M-Comparison of envelqae curves for 24S-T 
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Fig. 23 NACA TN No. 1389 
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Figure 23- P/of for obtaining design for maximum 
sifucfural efficiency (min/inum weight). Pi =5.0 k@s per 
inch; L=ZOinchesj c=/; ~=O.KPhch; jf =0.40. 
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Fig. 23 NACA TN No. 1389 
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Figure 23 - P/of for obfohhg design for maximum 
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